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JUNIORS DEDICATE BOOK
WILL FEATURE

DRAMA OF SEA
IN ASSEMBLY

T a l k i n g Picture, "With
Williamson Beneath The
Sea" To Be Shown Thurs-
day—Actual Breath-Tak-
ing Scenes Included

Actual drama in the mighty un-
Iviiown immensity -beneath the oceans
will be vividly unfolded in the regular
•weekly assembly in Alumni Hall,
Thursday, when the motion picture,
"With Williamson Beneath the Sea"
is shown. The film is treated not only
from an educational but also a novel
angle with a plot interwoven.

Produced by J. E. Williamson, fam-
ous undersea explorer, the new fea-
ture has been shot almost entirely at
the bottom of oceans. Part of the
sub-marine fairyland is presented in
the first scenes photographed in natur-
al colors under the sea.

The remarkable revelations of the
little known ocean life, together with
the thrills of man fighting the sea
monsters in their own haunts, is made
possible by the flexible metallic tube,
invented by Williamson's father and
perfected by the son as an ocean-
bottom studio. Its steel sections are
lowered through a ship's bottom from
a, hoist, making a veritable "hole in
the sea," through which camera-men
descend to their studio; a large globu-
lar chamber, glass enclosed, which
is pulled along the floor in accordance
with the surface boat's speed and di-
rection. The undersea explorer is in
•constant communication with the
upper craft, via telephone.

In the hunting ground of the man-
eating sharks, the tigers of the sea,
the barracuda and myriads of small-
er fish glide within a few feet of the
camera eye. The giant devil fish is
speared near the floating studio; and
there are amazing scenes of divers
searching for treasure in sunken
ships; a diver, pressure-drunk, wander-
ng helplessly on the sea floor, and
other divers battling the ocean cur-
rents, one being caught and rescued
from the quicksands of Davey Jones'

Continued on page five

GIVEN RECOGNITION

President Boothe C. Davis Mrs. Boothe C. Davis

FESTIVAL IS
FINANCIALLY

SUCCESSFUL

Although no great profit was de-
rived, a small surplus was achieved
through the recent St. Patrick Open
House Festival of the Ceramic En-
gineers and the entire university in
general, it was learned today from
Ralfe Klinger, chairman. The money
will be used to further next year's
event, since it is almost decided that
it will be an annual thing.

All in all, the project which was the
greatest thing of its kind ever under-
taken here, proved a success from all
angles. Despite the inclement weath-
er that prevailed the night of the
Open House, more than 800 persons
were accompanied by some 30 guides
through the building.

Through the Festival Alfred Uni-
versity gained much valuable publici-
ty. Stories of the festival itself not
only appeared in more than a score
of newspapers within a radius of more
than 300 miles, but also in several
newspapers, in remote sections of the
United States. Pictures of the Open
House appeared in several news-

Continued on page five.

BIG STAFF ASSISTS
IN COMPILING

YEAR BOOK

Approximately 50 persons have
been assisting Editor-in-chief Vincent
Wessels during the past months in
compiling material for the 1933 Kana-
kadea. This includes all assistants,
who have aided i. -gely in disposing
of assignments and many details.
Those in the large who have super-
vised the general make-up and giving
out of assignments to their assistants
include some 17 persons. The staff
follows:
Vincent Wessels—Editor
Edward King—Business Manager
Whitney Kuenn—Circulation Manager
Elsie Bonnet—Assistant Editor
Theola Kilburn—Art
Neil Turner—Advertising Manager
Adolph Reitz—Photography
Ernestine Barry—Faculty Editor
Raymond Frahm—Senior Editor
Elizabeth Stillman—Junior Editor

j Charles Hopkins—Sophomore Editor
I Major Lampman—Freshman Editor
| Joseph Teta—Athletics
Dorthea Dunton—Secretary
Evelyn Zeiler—Organization
William Lundrigan—Feature
Jane Hawk—Cartoonist

KANAKADEA HONOR CONFERRED
ON PRESIDENT AND MRS. DAVIS;
ALFRED DEVELOPMENT FEATURED

More Than 300 Orders Indicates Record Sale—Pi Alpha
Pi Sorority Leads With 86 Percent Average—Will Go
To Press During Easter Vacation—Orders Close Next
Week—Is 29th Annual

The 1933 Kanakadea year book will be dedicated to President
and Mrs. Boothe C. Davis, it was announced today by Editor-in-
Chief, Vincent Wessels. "With orders taken for more than 300 books
and in view of the dedication, which features a graphic picturization
of Alfred University's development during the past 20 years, the
largest sale in history is anticipated by Whitney Kueen, circulation
manager.

"

"Because President Davis relin-
quishes his office this July, after more
than 38 years as executive, and in.
view of faithful assistance given him
by Mrs. Davis during a life's devotion
in the development of the institution,
the Junior Class considers the privi-
leged duty of deciation the greatest
honor that could .be conferred,' said
Wessels.

The editor-in-cnief pointed out that
in 1914, that year's issue of the Kana-

SAXON SINGERS
MAKE TOUR OF

HIGH SCHOOLS
Alfred University's Glee Club con-

cluded a triumphal second tour of
high schools throughout this vicinity | to tell in pictures the development of
last week and Monday opened their j Alfred University ' from that year,

kadea
Davis.

was dedicated to President
Because of this it was decided

third series of engagements, which
will be concluded on Friday. An-
dover, Wellsville and Bolivar schools
were visitied last week. Hornell
Junior and Senior Highs and Canis-
teo opened the third engagements,
which will be concluded Friday with
visits to Arkport, Dansville,
Morris and Avon schools.

Mt.

NO SLASH IN ATHLETIC BUDGET
FOR COMING YEAR ANNOUNCED;

SCHEDULES TO REMAIN NORMAL

HARBINGERS OF SPRING
DO LANDSCAPE REPAIRS
NEAR CERAMIC COLLEGE

The Robin may be a harbinger of
Spring, but perhaps no greater har-
binger is the robin than the activity
that has been evidenced the past few
days at the State College of Ceramics,
where some forty or fifty men have j m e m b e r s of the club;

| been doing landscaping and other
tasks that so vividly evidence Spring
itself.

At present some of the1 men

While hundreds of schools through-
out the country are slashing their
present and future athletic budgets,
Alfred University will not curtail their
program this year or in 1934, it was
learned today in an interview with
Graduate Manager, Paul Orvis.

"Being a comparatively small school,
it has been our policy to expand con-
servatively, while other institutions
ventured far into expensive programs.
Because of this it has not been and
will not >be necessary to contract or
curtail our present or future budget,"
he said.

Although the New York State Col-
lege of Ceramics provides free tuition
to select students of the state, it was

pointed out by the graduate manager
that athletic scholarships never have
been offered. This fact greatly ac-
counts for no need of a slash.
"Conference Opposes Scholarships"
"Furthermore," he said, "The New

York State Little Ten Conference does
not permit the offering of scholarships
to athletic aspirants. They also rule
out training tables, both of which the
larger schools are now doing."

It was pointed out that despite these
two facts, however, many athletes do
avail themselves of the free tuition
course offered by the state to follow
glass technology, ceramic art and
other engineering courses in the Col-

Continued on page five

Fifty minute programs were pre-
sented at each of the schools visited
last week. Although only alloted a
half hour in Wellsville, the program
so appealed to the student body that
officials granted their hearty applause
with extension of time from classes.
At Bolivar Central School only a half
hour remained before school was to

I have been dismissed. Likewise,
i
pupils of this institution encored the
program so heartily that they gladly j
remained 20 minutes overtime on
their own time to hear the complete
program.

The program as presented features
glees and college songs, sung by 17

trombone
quartette; readings by Prof. Conroe
and a brief program of modernistic
interpretation of piano by William

| when the dreams of President Davis
first began to unfold into realities,
until the present time—20 years later
when the major hopes and ambitions
have developed.

Pi Alpha Leads

Pi Alpha Pi Sorority with an 86
percent average is leading the other
10 campus units in numbers of order9
secured. Sigma Chi Nu Sorority is
trailing by only five percent, however.
Among the men's fraternities, Theta
Kappa Nu leads with a 75 percent
average.

are engaged in filling in the ground
in front of the new Ceramic building,
and in planting grass, and setting out
shrubbery there. To the south of the
new building the ground is being
graded from the tunnel to a new re-
taining wall which is being extended
from the new building south, some
forty feet.

In the western side of the grounds

Mason. Dr. J. Wesley Miller opens
each of the programs with a brief
talk about Alfred University and then
introduces Prof. Ray W. Wingate,
who assumes charge of the program.

THETA CHI INITIATES

Theta Theta Chi in an impressive
ceremony initiated 12 pledges into
membership Monday nig.ht. The class

of the new building a roadway included nine girls that were pledged
is being built, which will replace I recently and three others. Those
the one previously used to traverse
the present site of the new building;
it will meet the old road at the rear
of the old Ceramic building, skirt the
west side of the new building and re-|

initiated include the Misses Margaret
Bardeen, Thelma Bates, Helen Clark,
Gene Colyer, Betty Hollenbeck, Eliza-
beth Champlin, Dorothy Saunders,
Helen Shipman, Doris Haan, Lucille

join the old road between the new j Bailey and the Mrs. S. R. Scholes and
building and the Ceramic Annex. I H- °- Burdick.

Rating of Organization's
in Kanakadea Campaign

Pi Alpha Pi
Sigma Chi Nu
Theta Kappa Nu
Theta Theta Chi
Kappa Nu
Delta Sigma Phi
Beta Phi Omega
Klan Alpine
Faculty
Rosebush
Bartlett Dorm

86%
81%
75%
60%
56%
55%
40%
27%
17%
10%

7%

Mr. Wessels stated today that the
book, except for a few minor details,
is complete. He said that he expects
it will go to press within the next
two weeks, and that the campaign for
orders would be closed with the start
of the Easter Vacation, most probably
on Monday, April 13th.

"Although the economic situation
has cut various sources of income
which are ordinarily open to the Kana-
kadea staff, the 1934 book has not been
cheapened in the most minute detail,"
said Edward King, business manager,
adding that, "he conscientiously feels
that in the long run a better book is
being put to press, because of reduced
rates for materials and printing."

It was pointed out that more than
350 engravings are included in the

Continued on page five1
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"WHY FROSH RULES?" "A COLLEGE THUNDERBOLT"

And while we are in this trend of
thought, we might try to define the ob-
jective of freshmen rules—rules that
in their original essance are unconsci-
ous but demonstrative steps for the
majority in the completion of a col-
lege education and social attainment.

To some freshmen, it is just a lot
of hazing and fun; to others, oppres-
sion and bullying, and others, just
tradition that goes along with college.
But those are not the real objectives,
even though sometimes an upperclass-
man, who himself never really learn-
ed the objective, makes those rules
appear as "oppression and bullying".

"College—Minature World"

No, the real objective is to show
a certain few freshmen that they have
entered a new world—a minature
world with all its problems, not un-
like that same world the college grad-
uate finds, when armed with only a
diploma as a weapon, he steps off the
commencement platform to commence
life's battle.

Most every high school student that
comes to college in his own high
school class probably was a leader, at
least among the more intelligent of
the class, since it is generally those
qualities which drive him forward
into new and higher intellectual ad-
venture.

As a freshman in high school many
of these leaders were too young to
know their abilities. As seniors in
high school, however, they had learn-
ed that they did have ability and that
they pould be leaders. What they
did not learn perhaps was that ex-
perience and acquaintance-ship during
the previous years as a high school
student developed these abilities.

"All Are Strangers"
The college is another world; it is

" Those older men and women who
enter college as freshmen are inclined
tp take their curriculum and all that
goes with it entirely too serious, with
the result that the ideals and hopes
of many are so seriously shattered
within a few weeks that many rarely
stick it out to te end," so declared Dr.
Herbert Landeau of the University of
Maine, recently.

There is a statement that comes [
into our midst as a thunderbolt from
a serene sky. We have heard and read
much of the care-free collegian that
hop, skips and jumps his way through
a four year loaf at the expense of his
or her parents, who in many cases are
sacrificing their very life blood to see
an ideal or ideals fostered in their
sons and daughters become reality—
ideals which they as young men and
women once held perhaps, but because
of certain barriers could not make
realities.

"Group In Minority"
And now we hear that many take

college "entirely too serious". Dr.
Landeau, however, specifically states
that in the general it applies only to
"those older men and women" and fur-
ther clarifies his position by stating
that this group is probably in the
minority. He bases what he has to
say on findings in the University of
Maine and observation of other insti-
tutions.

Somehow or other what Dr. Landeau
says apparently does carry a lot of
truth, even as one who on Alfred
University's campus comes into mutu-
al contact with many of our older
freshmen may learn. True, the man
or woman just out of high school must
bridge a gap of transition. But is it
not also true of the man or woman
who in many cases has worked from
one to five years in contact with the
world-at-large, after high school gradu-
ation?

Surely it is, and undoubtedly "the
gap that they must bridge is com-
parable to that of the Grand Canyon
with the ravine created by a small

"Dependability—being a dependable
man or woman is the most important
quality towards achievement and suc-
cess," declared Dr. Charles F. Binns,

j director-emeritus of the College of
j Ceramics, when he spoke in assembly
a week ago Thursday on "Selling an
Education."

"The man who values character
will be dependable. Those who have
obtained an education must sell it in
terms of themselves. First of all
character is required and if character
is not present, the opportunities
which life have to offer have not been
improved," he declared.

Can Be Acquired
"Dependability can be acquired. I j

believe it always has to be acquired
No part of an education comes natur-
ally though some parts may be more
easily mastered than others. Make
no promise unless you are sure you
can perform it. Undertake nothing
unless you know you can .io it. When

i the promise is made and tlie under
I taking given, allow nothing to inter-
fere with the fulfillment.

"The world is not interested in ex-
planations of failure—it looks for re-

Miss Edith Phillips, a student in
College and the University Depart-
ment of Music, gave a most interest-
ing recital last evening on the Sara
Burdick Rosebush memorial organ in
the First Alfred church.

Last fall, Miss Phillips accompanied
the University Chorus in the "Mes-
siah," which was her first perform-
ance in Alfred, and nothing but
praises of the highest type was ac-
claimed her.

Now as soloist instead of accompan-
ist Miss Phillips was more at Liberty
to alter her tempo and mood as she
felt the same. Her technique was
smooth and fluent, her organ was well
balanced, and she displayed a deep
sense of touch.

Her program was as follows:
Chorale "In dulci jubilo" Bach
Prelude and Fugue in F Bach

Members of the Wee Playhouse
have been invited to attend the con-
cert given by the Friends of Music
at Alumni Hall on Wednesday evening,
April 9th. Due to the conflicting
dates their own program has been
cancelled to enable members to attend
the concert.

B. S. B A S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

COON'S CORNER STORE
Alfred

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

Liebestraume
To A Wild Rose
Neptune

Liszt
Mac Dowell

Stoughton

Song of the Basket Weaver Russell
Bells of St. Anne de Beaupre, Russell

niumki
* — O N L Y THBOU&H THE OPEN AND I

UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBABY OPINIONSI
CAN TCUTH BE FOUND." G/enn FranA,

I IT T T

a huge "melting plot"—the mecca of creek," says Dr. Landeau. It cannot
hundreds from all sections of the coun-
try. To the college in general each
new individual regardless of what
they might have been is just another
individual. They are all strangers and
the college, as true of life in the world
itself, is not interested in their past
achievements but is waiting to be
shown.

Each of these new students struggle
to make themselves known. A few
have become so intoxicated with high
school leadership that conservatism,
tact or what one may choose to call is
is swept aside. Sometimes even re-
spect, a quality that society demands,
is lost. It is for the "certain few"
that have become over-anxious that
freshman rules are intended—intend-
ed to make them realize that they are
starting all over again.

help but be felt that he is right. The
older students come to college, be-
cause contact during three or four
years with the world-at-large has vivid-
ly demonstrated the importance of
still higher education. In many cases
the work put in was to gather enough
money together to finance what might
have ibeen a "high school ideal, tout
which had grown to be a necessity".

"Deserves Consideration"
And with the one objective in mind,

the older student comes to college
"pious as a clergyman with intent to
put the nose to the grindstone for four
years." First he is confronted with
freshman rules. In most cases how-
ever, it is realized that this is a part
of college. He takes it for granted
and though in many instances perhaps
older than those who lord over him,

Dear Blessed Events:
This is in answer to the young man

who had the brainstorm two weeks
ago concerning dating and necking
conditions in Alfred. And I just want
him to know that things are as they
are because of the ideas of his Stu-
dent Brothers on the advancement of
learning.

I have had dates, since my college
career started as a Frosh, with ap-
proximately, or rather as far as I can
recall, some fifty-three men students,
representative of all the Fraternity
and Non-Fraternity groups on the
Campus. Out of this number only
four, and I rememlber them because
they were outstandingly different,
only four of these men did not, during
the course of the date try to clutch
hands, kiss, neck, embrace or other-
wise wrap themselves around me.

What is one supposed to think? At
first I was startled, then disgusted and
now bored by repetition. The only
explanation I can find is that "Elmer"
has come to College to learn things,
and he is going to learn sill he can
so he can go home to "Susie," or
whatever "his girl at home" name
is and show her how much he has
progressed. And he figures that "prac-
tice makes perfect".

I am not original in this idea. My
many College Sisters ieel the same.
We wonder why no one realizes that j
we have brains as well as bodies.

| I, for one, am sick and tired of being
| practiced on!

Co-ed.

is big enough and sportsman enough
to follow the issue out to the letter.

On the face of it, the matter does
seem rather light. However, in the
perhaps more mature mind of the in-
dividual it really is a difficult task to j
perform—a big gap to bridge, after
contacting the world-at-large, resulting
in the securance of "philosophies and
mental set-ups, which deserves the
serious consideration of those to whom
he may be subjecting himself."

"That older students should get out
and play more. He should learn to
play the college way," said Dr. Lan-
deau, meaning that the student should
take more part in extra-curricular and
social activities of the institution "and
once this older freshman learns this,
he will find his problems less trying."

suits. If you can secure these and
can establish a reputation for so do-
ing you will have no difficulty in sell-
ing your education, in fact you will
have buyers standing in line and com-
peting with each other for your ser-
vices.

Education Is Adjustment
"The term education is not merely

the imparting of information; not a
process fo cramming facts and not
simply a matter of reading a number
of books. Education is a process
which fits men and women to corres-
pond with the world in which they
are placed. A sensible man never re-
gards his education finished.

"Yes, education is a process of ad-
justment. But it must also be made
clear that this process works upon
and develops inward possibilities.
Education is not like a varnish laid
on the outer surface like a polish
drawn out of and dependant upon the
inner quality of the material. Above
all aim high. The higher we aim the
higher we will strike, even if we do
not quite reach the mark," said Dr.
Binns.

Have you thought of making

D E N T I S T R Y
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.

A "Class A" school.
Write for catalog.

Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Dean,
Dept.21 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

ALFRED BAKERY

Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

FOOD PRODUCTS
"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

S H O E - R E P A I R I N G
Mens' Soles and Heels—$.85—$1.00—$1.35
Ladies' Soles and Heels—$.65—$.85—$1.00

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
J. L a P i a n a

74 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'

J. C. PENNEY CO.
'Homell's Busiest Department Store'

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

375 Pearl St., Brooklyn, New York

SUMMER SESSION — June 19 — September 1
Courses carry full credit

Forenoon and evening classes

Regular Fall Sessions begins September 25

For information address the Registrar
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MUSIC PROGRAM
WILL BE GIVEN
ON WED. NIGHT

The Friends of Music, under the di-
rection of Mrs. S. R. Scholes, are
to give a concert at Alumni Hall
on Wednesday evening, April 5th, at 8
o'clock.

A varied program has been ar-
ranged consisting of dances and sev-
eral spring numbers. They will be
assisted by a male octette directed by
Dr. A. E. Whitford, and the ensemble
directed by Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin.

The following program will be
given:

1. Shepherds' Holiday. Seven-
teenth Century Air—Words by
Ben Johnson

2. Highland Love — Old Scotch

Melody—Arranged for words by |
Christopher North

3. Love Me Truly, Shepherdess—
By LeFevre—1613

4. Music—When Soft Voices Die—
Words by STielley—Music by
Clarence Dickinson

5. To Spring—Grieg
6. The Evening Star—By S. Cole-

ridge-Taylor
7. As Torrents in Summer—By Sir

Edward Elgar
8. In The Luxembourg Gardens—

By Manning
9. Michael's Day Carol (from the

Hebrides)—Arranged by Gaul
Incidental solos—Mrs. DeForest W.

Truman and Dr. Joseph Seidlin.

Members of the Friends of Music in-
clude: Mrs. Amberg, Mrs. Boraas.
Mrs. H. O. Burdick, Mrs. Burditt, Mrs.
Champlin, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Hitch-
cock, Mrs. Lobaugh, Mrs. Nease, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mrs. Truman, Mrs. Van
Horn, and Misses Fosdick, Hewitt and
Nelson. Messrs. Burditt, Conroe, Mc-
Leod, Pieters, Rice, D. B. Rogers,
Seidlin, Scholes, Van Horn, Williams
and A. E. Whitforrt. ^

Pi Alpha Pi and Sigma Chi Nu
sororities entertained at dancing
parties in their respective homes in
honor of their pieage-sisiers recently.
Theater parties preeeeded the danc-
ing. Through co-operation with the
management, special sections were re-
served for the sorority groups. Like-!
wise, the movie program was started
at 6:30 o'clock so that not more than
a half hour of dancing would be
missed.

Pi Alpha Pi Sorority held formal
initiation Monday night in their home I
on Sayles street. Six were taken into'
membership. Those taken in were
the first of the new class of pledges
received in February. The list in-
cludes the Misses Barbara Bastow,
Margaurite Bauman, Mary Keppen,
Carolyn Moran, Doris St. John, Helen
Palmer.

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Now Priced At

$ 5 . 0 0 and $ 6 . 5 0
H A M I L T O N S H O E S T O R E

X-Ray Shoe Fitters Wellsville, N. Y.

CANNON CLOTHING CO.
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

MIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PARK

MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?
Group Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night

Do You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?
Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent

ALFRED PRINT SHOP
Firemens Hall Phone 52-Y-4

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Repair

OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M. N. F. TUCKER

accot
Well... here it is... already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whit-
tled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.

WHEN we started to make Granger
Rough Cut we knew that fine tobac-

co burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.

Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their to-
bacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco — "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.

So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.

GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

©1933
LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

TEN CENTS
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FOUR ALFRED TRACKMEN STAR
AGAINST WORLD COMPETITION

AT INDOOR MEET IN ONTARIO

Hodges, Ryskind, Henning and Oldfield Compete Individ-
ually and As Relay Team In 12th International Meet
In Hamilton—Each Man Places Fourth—Relay Team
Disqualified Through Mishap—More Than 300 Ath-
letes Take Part .

Brings Stars Into View

I

A comparatively little-known band of dark horse trackmen
participated,a few. days.ago in the. 12th annual International Indoor
Track Meet in Hamilton, -Out.,' and again'- the - name* of a compara-
tively small University in Southern New York was emblazoned
across the international horizon of Track achievement.

Competing against some of the
world's foremost runners, four of Al-
fred University's best cindermen,
helped considerably in the greatest
assult on indoor records that the city
of Hamilton had ever witnessed.
Those who wore the Purple and Gold
in the meet, sponsored by the 91st
Highlander's Athletic Association,
were Hodges, Ryskind, Henning and
Oldfield.

Over 300 athletes, including a dozeu
or more who fought for the prestige
of their respective nations in the great
Olympiad at Los Angeles last year,
and others who were by right of per- j
formance the ranking indoor cam-1
paigners of the year, composed the
army of stars seeking new records
with asperations whetted by the un-
doubted caliber of competition.

Hodges on the opening heat of the
junior sprint series broke the tape in
6:6, defeating four of Ontario's finest
junior sprint men. In the semi-final
the Alfred freshmen repeated the
same performance in 6:5 disqualify-
ing Hamilton's favorites. The final
which followed almost immediately
comprised the fastest juniors of the
two nations found Hodges a little
slow at the start, but pulling up rapid-
ly on the field from seventh position
he romped across the finishing line
in fourth place.

In the 60 yard open, the world's
greatest sprinters were found includ-
ing Toppino, Metcalfe, Pearson and

Oldfield taking the baton from Hen-
ning lost no ground and passed it to
Ryskind, who trying his best to place
Alfred in the front ran around the
last turn at such a speed that he was
unable to make it and ran off the
track 40 yards from the tape; dis-
qualifying the team.

STATE ELECTS
J. J. MERRILL
TO COMMISSION

Is Reappointed Tax Com-
missioner — Graduate of
Alfred and University
Trustee—Is Ardent Ath-
letic Fan

John J. "Jake" Merrill, graduate
from Alfred University and a mem-
ber of the University Board of Trus-
tees, has been reappointed member of
the State Tax Commission by una-
mous consent of the Senate, it was
learned here recently.

Mr. Merrill, who is the father of
Williams. In the first heat Ryskind, | Mrs. R a y W. Wingate, is perhaps the
star Alfred sprinter and Little Ten
Conference champ, showed his heels
to Williams, former Canadian Olympic
champion, and forced Toppino
throughout the entire race to extend
himself and tie the world record of
6:2. In the semi-finals running against | bis honor,
Metcalfe world champion, the Al- Field,
fred speedster followed close on hi3
heels in the same time. The final,
consisting of Metcalfe, Toppino, Pear-
son (Canadian Olympic Champion),
Roppoport of Detroit found the Alfred
star leading the great field at the gun.
At the fifty yard mark Ryskind led
the field by a fraction of an inch and
at the end of the race with no more

best known trustee among the stu-
dents. He long has been an enthusi-
ast in the promotion of Alfred ath-
letics and one of the projects that he
was instrumental in obtaining for Al-
fred has been dedicatel and named in

namely Merrill Athletic

B A R N E T T ' S

RESTAURANT

124 Broadway' ' Hornell

j The New Remington

Portable Typewriter

Call on us for supplies for your

Gas, Electric Lights,

Guns, Kazors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% CW TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

(Courtesy of The Milwaukee Journal)
Dr. Albert E. Whitford, 27, University of Wisconsin physicist,

is shown here with the control box of the photo-electric photometer
for stars which he has invented. Dr. Whitford's device uses the
photo-electric cell, which scientics have been trying to use in con-
nection with astronomical telescopes for years.

SCIENTIST BRINGS DISTANT
STAR INTO VIEW

BOB'S DINER
Join the Boarding Club at the

Diner, $3.50 per week

R. M. GLOVER, Prop.

RIDE THE BUS
Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M.

. Lv. Alfred for Olean
1 8:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

Inventor A Son Of Dr. Alfred E. Whitford Of j

Alfred University

Complete Schedule May Be
From Driver

Had

than four inches (between the first; years.
four men found Metcalfe breaking his
former world record of 6:2 in the
amazing time of 6.1 with Toppino an
inch behind him in 2d place, Pear-
son in third and Ryskind fourth.

Mr. Merrill—"Jake" as he is known
to many of the students, was gradu-
ated from Alfred Unuiversity some 50
years ago. He is a graduate of a
New York art school. Although he
is 72 years of age, Mr. Merrill in re-
cent years has declined little from
his public life, especially the one de-
voted to Alfred for more than 50

Henning, veteran Alfred quarter-
miler, running the 300 yard open,
found the sharp banked turns to his
liking and qualified for the final by
placing second in both his heat and
semi-final. In the final the purple
veteran jumped into the lead at the
first turn, and after setting a terrific
pace for the first lap and a half, slow-
ed down just a triflle to let J. Lewis,
Canadian 300 yard champion pass him.
Henning placed fourth, five feet be-
hind the leader.

In the 1000 yard open, Barney Old-
field, star freshman distance runner,
jumped into the lead and set the pace
for the entire field for two laps. Drop-
ping into second place at the third
lap, he remained in this position un-
til the final lap when he was passed
by one runner at its beginning and
later by another a foot from the tape.

The half-mile relay was one of the
greatest surprises of the evening.
Hodges starting for Alfred jumped
into second place passed the baton to
Henning, who gained about a yard;

The faithfulness of "Jake" to Al-
fred is clearly evidenced in the fact
that he has been present at every
university commencement exercise
for more than 50 years, except once
when he was dangerously ill. As a
member of the university trustees he
has championed many questions in
favor of athletics over which commit-
tee he is chairman. He also is a
member of the publicity committee.

The student body wishes to extend
best wishes to Mr. Merrill for con-
tinued success as State Tax Commis-
sioner, which position he has held for
many years, although for more than
40 years he has serviced the state.

Madison, Wis.—An electrical attach-
ment for astronomical telescopes that
will increase the power of the tele-
scope four times and permit the study
of fainter and more distant stars has
been invented by a young University
of Wisconsin scientist, Dr. Albert E.
Whitford, 27.

The photo-electric photometer for
stars, which is the proper name for
Dr. Whitford's invention, makes use
of the photo-electric cell, the instru-
ment which is often called the "heart"
of television. The telescopic part of
the instrument is a brass cylinder in
which is attached the photo-electric
cell. It is mounted on the telescope
and connected electrically to a cabi-
net that looks much like an ordinary
rado, except that it has move dials.

The cylinder picks up fainter light
rays than any other instrument has

ever recorded and by use of an ampli-
fying tube transmits them in a min-
ute current to a highly sensitive gal-

! vanometer which registers their vari-
I ations. It is necessary to amplify
the current 2,000,000 times to register

i the fainter stars. So sensitive is the
I instrument that it will record the
! light from an ordinary candle 100
; miles away, it is said.

Astronomers have been experiment-
j ing for years with the photo-electric
J cell to obtain an instrument sensi-
| tive enough to measure the faint light
that Dr. Whitford's device registers.

Dr. Whitford's invention will be put
to its first rogorous test next summer
when Dr. Joel Stebbins, director of
the Washington observatory here, uses
it at the Mount Wilson observatory.
He may attach it to the 100-inch
telescope there.

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING &

SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50F21 House 40Y3

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE

See us for
Loose-Leaf Note Books

Lowest Prices
84 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
Special Attention Given to Banquets and Parties

Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

E X T R A S P E C I A L

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE
OP CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred,
New York

Curriculum—Ceramic Engiueering
Glass Technology

Applied Art
Eleven Instructors

Dean: M. E. Holmes

GENUINE
SUEDE
JACKETS
WITH ZIPPER $4.95

3 98

MURRAY STEVENS
For Collegiate Apparel

81 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

IWkid
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN

OUR "COLLEGE CORNER"

99 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

COLLEGIATE LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Make These Your Headquarters

"We Serve Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Every Thursday Evening

N. J. M O R A I T I S

SENIORS - P R E - M E D S .
LET US TAKE YOUR PICTURES

for
TEACHERS AGENCIES

and
MED. SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

ROBERT FOOTE, STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 79-F-12

or apply
ALFRED PRINT SHOP, FIREMENS HALL

Phone 52-Y-4
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Two entertaining films have been
booked by Alfred Co-operative Movies
for Thursday and Saturday nights of
this week. "Hypnotized," a Mack Sen-
nett feature length comedy, will be
shown Thursday, while a mystery
film, "Trailing The Killer" is the film
scheduled for Saturday night.

DR. HITCHCOCK
GIVES ADDRESS

TO BIOLOGISTS

A l t h o u g h n e i t h e r of t h e t w o p i c t u r e s J D l S C U S S e S S t f e p t O C O C C U S

Bacteria—Tells of First
Stages of Disease And
How The Germs Are Re-
ceived—Gives Cures

are claimed to be among the outstand-
ing, they both are among those given
average rating by critics. Their
judgment of both films is undoubted-
ly affected by the fact that one is a
light comedy and the other a fantastic
mystery, because both vehicles are re- j
ported by showmen to bring good audi-
ences.

Moran and Mack are co-featured in
"Hypnotized". These two famous
comedians alone make the picture a
howling comedy through their superb
ability. They are supported, however,
toy a stellar cast inc! ig Ernest
Torrence, Charles Murray, Wallace
Ford and several others. Girls and

Dr. R. O. Hitchcock, University
physician, in an address Thursday
night before the Biological Society,
demonstrated that medicine is one of
the most fascinating of professions.
Basing his topic upon a discussion of
the streptococcus bacteria, he delved
into the realms of bacteriology and ex-
plained the life histories of some of
the minute organisms and their effect

gags are reported to be the essance j uP°n m a n -
of the film, although a feeble plot is
interwoven.

Dr. Hitchcock chose, for his discussion,
an explanation of those bacteria which

President Roosevelt, when he was a r e haemolitic; that is, those which
governor of New York state, saw ] i v e o u t l i e b l o o d corpuscles and in
"Trailing the Killer" and was so im- l h e Woo(j stream. Due to the toxins

or wastes which they throw into the
stream, they produce bad effects.

pressed with the film the he had his
secretary write to the producers that
"he enjoyed the film with all its thrills
of mystery in addition to perfectly I
beautiful scenery."

Short reel novelties and musical

"BLESSED EVENTS"
By Dante Vezzoli

A friend of mine, a keeper at Will-
ard, has sent me a letter in which
he recorded for me the ravings of
one, Gilbert Smigrod, one time student
of quantitative chemistry at Alfred.

"Attention folks! This way, see
the chemical wonders. Over here we
have Nellie, Nellie NaOH, she's the
girl with a ppwerful base, and has
she got it? Yessah folks, she's got
valence—she's got weight, and only
weight but atomic weight. And are
we good to our Nellie? We leave
nothing out—Nellie has all. Nellie
is our Lab-girl and is she dynamic,
oh boy! She gets in your hands, she
gets in your hair and all over your
Lab apron. Think of it friends. All
of Nellie for the small price of a $15
breakage fee.

And over here we have the villian
of the Lab. Is he tough, is he rugged,
is he biting in action? Yousah. In-
troducing nobody but our old friend
Nitric Acid. He's our pal; hang
around and he'll eat his way into
your hearts. Now folks, when Nitric
meets Nellie he bums, he jumps, he
fumes and his molecular weight goes
up and down. Why Nitric at the mol.
wt. of 63 is as active as he was at 22.

Over here folks we have Nellie's

ORGANIZE FIRST RADIO CLUB;
MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO STUDENTS

Idea Was Lawrence Stillman's—Have Athletic Associa-
tion Building For Headquarters—May Eventually
Result In Radio Instruction Being Added To Uni-
versity Curriculum

What eventually may result in the installation of a course in
radio in Alfred University's curriculum has budded with an attempt
to organize a Radio Club among students, faculty and townspeople
interested in the project.

Getting its primary start with an idea which Lawrence Still-
man of the town has been trying for more than two or three years
to make reality, others became interested and during the past week
have moved swiftly to organize. A meeting for that purpose was
held Monday night.

NO SLASH IN BUDGET

Continued from page one.
lege of Ceramics. Opportunities for
work, are not given pr&ferance to ath-
letes, but are evenly distributed
among those that prove themselves
worthy as students.

When Orvis first assumed the posi-
tion of graduate manager of athletics
in the fall of 1930, he inaugerated a
new program. Debts that had been
contracted in the few years previous

- I At present the infant organization,
which promises to be one of the most
fruitful and biggest in either town or
school organizations, already has ob-
tained a club house. It is the former

numbers will complete both programs.
"Romantic Melodies," starring the
Street Singer—Arthur Tracy, is per-
haps the best of Thursday night's
shorts, although "Trader Mickey," a
Mickey Mouse cartoon can be count-
ed upon. A comedy, "The Pie Covered
Wagon" also is included.

The first stas
infection which is primary and pro-
duces such diseases as streptococcic
sore throat, scarlet fever and pyor-

j fiancee, Na2O. He's our̂  magician, j Eor w o r thy and large improvements
;e is a Haemotogenous j you never see him around except on

paper, but he's quite a mixer and

Athletic Association Building down
past the gymnasium on the road to
Hornell and on the same side of, and
just before the athletic field is reach-
ed.

Have Secured Building

University authorities, recognizing
the value of the project and always
among the institutions to do pioneer

If, however, these centers of
foci are not checked, there is a sec-

manages to get in some of our best
reactions.

Step inside folks and see more of
our wonders. See Aggie Ag NO 3

j to the athletic field and the construe-! w°rk, have permitted the Radio Club
' tion of new athletic buildings were \t0 use the Athletic Association build-

ondary or metastatic focus. The germ j j u r a p f r o m t h e t o p of a~50 c c b u r e t t e
passes into the lymphatics, producing
the red streaks on the skin which
warns of 'blood poisoning, and by di-

into a small beaker of KCI without
a splash or a ripple. Yes sir, a poi-
fect atraction. Also you can see

one of the problems he had to meet.
Obligation Almost Paid

"In fact we expect to complete pay-
ment on these encumbrances next

ing on probation. Providing that the
club proves a success and awaiting
the return of President Davis from
Florida, it is thought that the building
will be given over to their use.

year and still maintain as large or per-1 According to present plans, the club

Ihaps a slightly larger program of j
contests in football, basketball, cross

rect extension, it passes into the lungs j Aluminum Hydroxide—he's a wonder, country, track, wrestling and tennis,
land bronchials, or it may decide on a | b u t Js h e eXcita.ble? Wow! When he as well as the women's sports," de-

Four shorts are included in Satur-1 course up through the nasal region j e G t s sovfi hfi g o e s acetic and basic by clared the gradute manager.

One of the major reasons for Orvis'
financial accomplishments was the in-
stallation of night football at Alfred,

j o u p g g g ^ o T e l e goesacetic and bulc by
day night's program. A newsreel of, i n t 0 t h e sigmoid sinuses and into the t u m g . H e .g colassal, in fact he's am-
the presidential inaugeration will bethe presidential inaugeration will be
shown in addition to another Mickey
Mouse cartoon, "Touchdown Mickey"
and a comedy, as well as "The Muni-
cipal Band Wagon," featuring Jimmy j v l s l L u l a vv

nn,.,,™^ <,„„,! jand throatCaruso's band.

Eustachian tube.
Cures and preventions which can

make us unwilling to receive these
visitors were discussed. The nose

region is the "front door"
to these "guests" and by attending to

j photeric and as for the giols, he
ionizes them.

But why tell all? For the price of a
dime on a loan card, one dime, one-
tenth of a dollar, one half of your re-
fund at the end of the course you can

SENATE ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
AT MEETING

Officers were elected and all mem-
bers individually took oath to uphold
the constitution of the organization
at the initial meeting of the new Stu- \
dent Senate, held a week ago Wednes-
day.

Leon Roe was chosen by the group

poor teeth, getting rid of pyorrhea and j see them all and more. After all
by removing infected tonsils, we can
ward off the streptococcic germ. Any
small abrasion or wound that one ac-
quires also opens the way. By apply-
ing iodine or any good antiseptic these
can be destroyed.

Once this bacteria does enter, how-
ever, the medical profession has a
system of "bum rushers," which ex-

i pels the individuals most emphatical-
! ly. Serums, vaccines, blood trans-
fusions and by eliminating the focus
of infection the bacteria can be elimi-

KANAKADEA HONOR CONFERRED

as their president for the remainder
of the year. Other officers include j
Dante Vezzoli, vice president; Marie
Hiserodt, secretary; Rall'e Klinger,
treasurer.

In the meeting following election of
officers and administering of the oath,
the senate as an organization worked
on a definite plan which it is hoped
will lead ultimately towards great suc-

Continued from page one.
annual—the largest number of engrav-
ings ever included in any Kana.kadea.
The book will have more pages of ma-

folks, what's a dime (especially on a
loan card).

Music inside the Lab. will be fur-
nished by H2 and his SO4 radicals.

Measles broke out at the faculty
meeting today. Doctor Hitchcock has
locked all doors. They are quaren-
tined indefinitely. I wouldn't advise
that you go and make faces at them
through the windows.

X Capt. Murray was giving away |
away cigars last week. I know of only
two occasion when a man gives away
cigars and it can't be one of them so
it must be the other.

The assembly program on Thurs-
day will be a talk delivered by the
Hon. Dr. Blitzen. His topic will be
"The Beneficial Effects of Alcohol as

j will have a broadcasting station. An-
other man interested in the organiza-
tion, Howard Gould of the town, is a
resigned commercial operator. Up
until 1929, he was an operator on
ocean going ships and at that time
decided to give it up as a profession.

As yet application for a license has
in his first year, giving Alfred the dis- j n o t b e e n m a d e | l t w a s Bald_ opinion
tinction of being among the first:

schools of the country to sponsor it.
It cost more than |5,000 to install

the lights and it has proved a boon
to Alfred athletics. Within two years
the receipts paid for the equipment
and left reasonable amounts over the
regular payments for other improve-
ments and pajyments. Assisted by
Treasurer Curtis F. Randolph, these
surplus proceeds were spent judicious-
ly to keep a balanced budget.

SOCIETY NEWS

has been expressed, however, that
this will prove little difficulty. Only
code would be broadcast, since it
would be more difficult to obtain a
license for the other type of transmis-
sion, to say nothing of the -huge ex-
pense for the equipment that would
be entailed.

Several members already have
brought various pieces of equipment
to the club house. During the past

terial than last year's, while accord- j a Disinfectant."
ing to a few who have seen the proofs,
the feature division and cartoons are
outstanding. The book itself wil be
bound in a modernistic cover oi un-
usual design and differing greatly
from those of the past.

First Book In 1904

This year's book will be the 29th

I four of five days others have been
cleaning, and rejuvenating the interior
of the building. A small attic is ex-
pected to be used for a comfortable
study room, while a short wave set

An all-college dance sponsored by already is set up.
the Women's Student Government Other Schools Interested
was held at the gym, Saturday night. I

Radio is recognized by the leading
In keeping with the date, April colleges and universities of the coun-

operation of the student body.
According to President Roe, the

cess, depending much upon the co- j e tmion of an Alfred University annual.
In 1904, the first venture was made
into the field with the publication,
"The Alfredian," which was a small
cloth bound volume of some 100 pages.

In 1905, the Kanakadea assumed its
present name. Its size and shape re-
mained somewhat constant until 1910.
In that year it began to assume some
of the characteristics of our present
Kanakadea. In 191G, the Kanakadea
adopted its first leather cover. Since
that time there has been a constant
improvement in the bindings, covers,
and general craftsmanship throughout
the whole book.

However it is not only in the ma-
terial values that the Kanakadea has
improved. They have made possible
more fundamental improvement, that
of the broadening of content. And so
the 1934 Kanakadea not only will be
a record of the activities and achieve-
ments of this school year. But it
also will be a step forward in this
evolutionary process.

Senate will welcome any student
opinion on campus problems. It also
was decided that two members of the
organization will take charge of stu-
dent announcements in assembly. The
main objective of this is to acquaint
the various members of the organiza-
tion with the student body in general,
particularly the new students and
transfers.

An appeal from Campus Court con-
cerning certain Freshman delinquen-
cies was brought before the new or-
ganization. As a result, a meeting
was held after assembly Thursday,
and the erring Fres.hmen tried and
sentenced.

The Senate wishes to announce that
all complaints or suggestions from any
group should either be brought up by
that group's representative in the Sen-
ate. Otherwise they should be handed
to the Senate president or secretary.

Did you know that Prof. Saunders j
took his graduate work at Pittsburgh?
And during the War worked for Du-
Pont?

The visitors book in the Steinheim
will be placed outside evenings.
Here's an opportunity for those to
sign who never have before.

Some girls carried the "backward-
ness" of the Backward Dance too far
—a couple of boys had to walk back
from Almond.

WILL FEATURE DRAMA

(Continued from pajre one.)
locker. The thrilling highlight of this
pictorial panorama of the mysteries
and monsters of the Deep is the escape
of divers and a native swimmer from
the clutches of a giant octopus.

One episode of "With Williamson
Beneath the Sea," deals with the
raising of grotesque coral trees and
specimens of man-eating sharks for
exhibition in a recreated "under the
sea" by the Field Museum for the
World's Fair at Chicago. In several
episodes, Williamson is accompanied
to the sea floor studio by his wife and
infant daughter, little "Captain Syl-
via," who is actually rocked to sleep
in the cradle of the deep.

Fool's Night, the usual order of things
was reversed. The men were invited
by the girls, who, in their turn, paid
the expenses and formed the stag
line.

The floor was cleared after each
dance and "ten cents a dance" tickets
admitted the guests for the next one.
Rather misleading signs were pasted j

try as a coming thing. Almost all of
the technical schools have inaugerated
courses, while Cornell University for
the past two years has been hooked
up by some means or another with a
radio station for weekly radio broad-
casts to advertise their school. Espec-
ially in European institutions has it
met with great success as a study
course with experimental laboratories.

More than a score of men have ex-
around the gym. Music was by the j p r e s sed willingness to get into the pro-
Royal Arcadians. ! ject. The lowest amateur to the high-

Miss Helen Smathers was in charge j est professional will be welcomed, it
of the dance. Decorations were by | was said. It is felt that the profes-
Dorothy Ravii. Faculty guests and | sionals or those more advanced in the
chaperones present included: Dr. and; knowledge of radio will be able to
Mrs. Nease, Prof, and Mrs. Conroe, help the amateurs. After all it is the
Prof, and Mrs. Boraas and Prof, and i interest in radio itself that is promot-
Mrs Wingate. *n'£ the organization of the club with

Ralfe Klinger spent the week-end a t ' t r a i n i n S of t h o s e interested but with-
his home in Elmira. | o u t m a n y f a c t s an°ther objective.

Among those interested besides
Stillman and Gould are: W. P. Cor-
telyou, Herbert J. Webb, Gene Rey-
nolds, Charles S. Hopkins, Roger
Thomas, Clarence Dungan, Howard

FESTIVAL IS SUCCESSFUL

Continued from page one.
papers, including the Elmira Sun-
day Telegram, Rochester Times-
Union and Buffalo Courier-Express.

Most of the pulblicit|y in remote
newspapers, that is newspapers in dif-
ferent sections of the country, was
achieved through the photographs of
Miss Elsie Bonnet—the queen, and
Frederick Mueller, St. Patrick. Photos
of them were syndicated with the Gen-
eral Press Association, Acme Photos
and Nea Service and were sent in the
weekly picture services of those or-

Green, Henry Blanchford, Burdett R.
Nash, Red Misel, Prof. Potter, Prof.
Titsworth, George Potter, Huber Wat-
son, Robert Clark and several others
whose names could not be recalled. ^

the entire United States. Their pic-
tures also appeared in their home town
papers of Ridley Park, Pa., and Miami,
Fla., respectively, as well as the New
York Herald-Tribune—a newspaper
that reaches more than a million read-

ganizations to newspapers throughout ers.
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INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET SLATED FOR FRIDAY
TRACK TEAMS

LIMBER UP
FOR SEASON

Outstanding Schedule Ar-
ranged For V a r s i t y—
Freshmen Have Abun-
dance of Material—Both
Weak In Field Events

With an outstanding schedule of i
meets compiled and enthusiasm
among the candidates apparently the
best ever shown, prospects for a suc-
cessful track season stand out for the
Saxons this year. The "old jinx"—
lack of men in the weights, however,
is giving Coaches McLane and Gallo-
way plenty to worry about, although
they do have promising but somewhat
inexperienced material with which to
work.

Negotiations are being made with
Colgate University for a meet on
either May 6th or May 9th. Although
no definite contracts have been
signed, it is thought that the meet
will be arranged to be run off here, i
A cancellation by Allegany College on
May 6th has made the present nego-1
tiations necessary, it is said.

Five other meets are definitely set.
Rochester University in the "Flower
City" will inaugerate the card. The
date is set for Saturday, April 20th.
Other opponents that will be met are
Hobart at Geneva, followed by St.
Lawrence and Middlebury here. The
New York State Little Ten Confer-
ence meet will conclude the schedule.

Closed out by just a few points for
the third consecutive time last year,
Alfred maintains high hopes of turn-
ing the tables this season on Hamil-
ton, conference champions. The title
holders with a veteran team annexed

OUTDOOR TRACK RECORDS

COLLEGE RECORDS

TRACK EVENTS

100-yard dash—10.1 seconds—
Ryskind, Clark (1932)

220-yard dash—22.2 seconds—
Frank Steele (1929)

440-yard dash—51.0 seconds—
Frank Steele (1929)

880-yard dash—1:56.0 — Emil
Zschiegner, Jr. (1929)

One-mile run—4:19.4—Wilbur
Getz (1929)

Two-mile run—9:45.2—Wilbur
Getz (1929)

One-mile relay—3:33.6 — Ken-
neth Robinson, Stephen Wards,
John McConnell, Emil Zschieg-
ner, Jr. (1930)

120-yard high hurdles—16.4—
W. L. M. Gibbs (1927)

220-yard low hurdles—25.8—
W. L. M. Gibbs (1926)

FIELD EVENTS

Pole valut—11 feet 11 inches
—C. P. Lyon (1926)

Running high jump—5 feet 10
inches—Dean Fredericks (1929)

Running broad jump—21 feet
8 inches—Shappee (1931)

16 Ib. shot put—39 feet 9%
inches—Elmer Olander (1930)

Discus Throw—120 feet 7*4
inches—Elmer Olander (1930)

Javelin Throw—157 feet 8
inches—Robert Bassett (1928)

the championship for the second con-
secutive time, after nosing out Alfred
the year before that by just a few
points. Although they still have sev-
eral outstanding men on their
roster, they also lost several of their
mainstays with graduation last June.

For the past couple or three weeks,
aspirants for the team have been | A t t n e present time, according to
working out in the track and field j Graduate Manager, Paul Orvis, three

meets have been secured. Two of the

FROSH RECORDS

TRACK EVENTS

100-yard dash—10.1—Jay Rys-
kind '33

220-yard dash—24.0 — Frank
Steele '31, Jay Ryskind '33

440-yard .dash—52.8 — Frank
Steele '31

880-yard
Vance '32

One-mile
Zschiegner

Two-mile run—11:06.8—Don-
ald Goetchius '33

One-half mile relay—1:34.0—
John McConnell, Lewis Graham,
Burton Chubb, Kenneth Robin-
son, '32

One- mile relay—3:37.4—Mar-
tin Staiman, James McFadden,
Lewis Obourn, Frank Steele, '31

120-yard low hurdles—16.0—
Vincent Zaffke '31

220-yord low hurdles—30.2—
George Buckley '33

run—2:10.0—Lester

run—4:35.2 — Emil
30

FIELD EVENTS

Pole vault—11 feet 6 inches—
Clark '34

Running high jump—5 feet 8
inches— Robert Common '33

Running broad jump—21 feet
4 inches—A. W. Stuart '29

12-lb. shot put—42 feet 9
inches—Arvid Hanson '35

Discus throw — 105 feet 4
inches—Elmer Olander '30

Javelin throw — 147 feet —
Whaley '35

University's colors on the cinder path
and green turf is anticipated this

' year. An abundance of material al-
| ready has reported with several events
boasting outstanding men, consistent-
ly distributed throughout the cinder
acts. The field is apparently weak,
however.

Although it would be difficult to
make predictions as to just which
men will carry the blunt of the Saxon
attack against the opposition, it is
comparatively safe to expect many
points to be garnered in the dashes,
distance runs, relay, hurdles and high
jump. At least, preliminary workouts dinners in Washington, D. C, and
during the past three or four weeks
in the track and field house give an
ample criterion for such expectations.

KEEN COMPETITION EXPECTED
TO SHATTER FORMER RECORDS;

WILL BE HELD IN AFTERNOON
Captains Have Been Chosen To Lead Each Class—Four

Places Will Count In Scoring—First Place Awards
Will Be Given—Freshmen Have Strong Team And
Are Expected to Make Good Showing

Several records are expected to be shattered with competition
anticipated to be the keenest in years, when the annual inter-class
indoor track meet is staged in the track and field house Friday after-
noon. More enthusiasm than ever before is being shown over the
forthcoming event, it was said today. Although the entry list will
not be closed until Thursday, what apparently is the largest number
in history have enrolled.

Captains have been selected to con-
trol each of the teams competing.
"Barney" Oklfield, stellar distance
runner, was given the freshman class
honor, as was "Red" Java, anotherTRACK MEET

PLANS OPENED
Preliminary plans have been start-

ed for the annual Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet, which will be
held on Friday in the morning and
afternoon on May 5th, at Merrill Ath-
letic Field, it was said today by Ralfe
Klinger, manager.

Although the number ot invitations |
this year has been limited to schools
in those counties surrounding Alle-
gany County, Klinger stated that he
was confident that the meet would be
one of the largest and most success-
ful ever to be staged.

Because the limitation of invita-
tions has been effected by the Athletic
Association, eliminating the compe-
tition of the metropolitan schools, it
is felt that more of the smaller
schools in the surrounding counties
will avail themselves of the meet,
which is the oldest annual interscho-
lastic event in the East.

house. In all of the dashes veteran
men have reported, as well as several
new competitors that will give the
veterans something to worry about.

DR. AND MRS. DAVIS
START RETURN TRIP

AFTER VACATION

President and Mrs. Davis have left
their winter home in Holly Hill, Fla.,
and will return to Alfred within the j Another advantage of limiting the
next few days, after attending alumni number of invitations to be sent out

is the reverting back to just two
classes—A and B. Last year as an
experiment three classes for schools
on basis of registration was tried and
proved to be extremely difficult in
running off of the meet.

Flainfield, N. J., it was learned today
from their daughter, Mrs. Frank Lo-
baugh.

Dr. and Mr-. Jlavis have been so-
journing in Florida since about Feb.

meets will be with Geneseo-Wesleyan | 3̂th, when they left for the south.
Academy in a home and home engage-
ment. Another meet later in the sea-

The high and low hurdle events are SOn has been scheduled with Cook
not quite so fortunate as far as vet- j Academy. It has not definitely been
erans go, but do possess several decided as to whether or not this con-
flashy contenders. The distance runs
possess the greatest wealth of veteran
and new material. In the field men

test will be conducted here or there.
Other meets are on the fire, Orvis
said.

have not reported as yet for the jave- Among the freshmen out and their
lin or discuss events, because the en-
closed wall barriers will not permit
practice.

Among the men out for the various
events are as follows:

100 Yard Dash
Ryskind, Danaher, C. Clark and Mar-

zello

events are:
Dashes

Hodges, Hibbard, Grannario and Hard-
ing

440 Yard Run
Grannario, Hughes, Schalafer and Hib-

;bard
Hurdles

McNamara, Hodges and200 Yard Dash
Hillwig, Wallace, Marzello, Ryskind

Henning and Mitchell
440 Yard Dash

Henning, Merck, Wallace and H. Olsen ; Bordan and Prior
Hurdles, 120 High and 220 Low Mile

Mitchell, Gale, Riley, Boylan, Hillwig, Prior, Oldfield, Bordan, Ostrander and

Sutherby,
Luce

Half Mile
[Palmer, Oldfield, Hughes, Ostrander,

Scott and Smith
Half Mile

Java, Wessels, Corsaw, Earl and
Merck

Mile
Townsend, Java, Brooks and Goetchius

Two Mile
Tolbert, Brooks, Knapp, Cibella, Goet-

chius, TenBroeck and Mulligan
High Jump

Whaley, C. Clark and Skinner
Broad Jump

C. Clark
Weight Events

Hanson, Chamberlain and Cohen

FROSH LOOK GOOD
One of the greatest freshman track

and field teams ever to flaunt Alfred

Michaels
Two Mile

Murray, Hackett and Hodges
High Jump

Carrier

AG COMMENCEMENT

The 23d annual Commencement ex-
ercises of the State School of Agri-
culture will be concluded with a din-
ner at the school, followed by a dance
in Susan Howell Social Hall at 8

Sunday with a Baccalaureate sermon
by Chaplain James C. McLeod in the
University church Sunday morning.
Class day was observed Monday night
with commencement on Tuesday

Their home—a ctzy little cottage, sur-
rounded by moss-covered fir trees—is
located
Beach.

in a suburb of Daytona
While in Florida, President

and Mrs. Davis saw Major Campbell's
assault on his own auto speed record
on the sands of Daytona Beach.

Saturday night President and Mrs.
Davis attended the annual alumni
dinner of the Washington Chapter in
Washington, D. C. They left today
for Plainfield, where they will spend
a week visiting friends and where
they will attend another alumni din-
ner in New York City on this coming
Saturday night. They will return to
Alfred a few days after that, it is ex-
pected.

GIRLS ATHLETICS

The Juniors defeated the Frosh 36-
23 last Friday, to rank first in the
Girl's Interclass Basketball League.
Neither team previously had teen de-
feated. The teams were evenly match-
ed and until the last quarter the
Juniors did not gain a victory margin.
At the half the score stood 16-15 in
favor of the winners. The final game
in the tournament will be played to-
day, when the Seniors play the Sophs.

VOLLEYBALL
Three more games have been played

in the Volleyball tournament. The

During the morning time trials and
preliminary heats will be run oil with
the finals being conducted in the
afternoon. It is expected that an
amplifying system, similar to the one
used last year, again will be installed i
this year to broadcast and call out
the various events.

Efforts will be made to secure sev-
eral motion picture cameramen from
either Rochester or Buffalo to photo-
graph the meet for newsreels through-
out the country. At any rate, motion
pictures undoubtedly will he taken by
a local photographer to be shown in
cooperation with the Alfred Movies,
it was stated.

star distance runner, the sophomore
honors. Charlie Clarke, outstanding
sprinter, will lead the Juniors. "Mic-
key" Merck, another flash, heads the
senior team.

The meet will be open free-of-charge
to ail persons who wish to witness it.
However, this fact is not the basis for
anticipating a large crowd, perhaps
the largest ever to witness one of the
annual meets. First place awards
will be given to winners in all events,
except the relay, it was said by Coach
James A. McLans.

An individual may compete in not
more than four events and in four
only when distributed between track
and field events so that he competes
in no more than three track or three
field events. Running on a relay
team shall count as one track event.

Four places shall count in the scor-
ing as follows: First, 5; second, 3;
third, 2; and fourth, 1. Individual
count for participation on a relay
team shall be the same as the total
points scored by the team; for ex-
ample, if a relay team wins first place
and five points in team score, each
member of that team shall win five
points in individual score.

The schedule of events follows:
Track

3:30—35 yard dash (trials)
3:40—440 yard dash (trials-finals)
3:55—35 yard dash (finals)
4:05—880 yard dash (finals)
4:20—40 yard low hurdles (trials)
4:30—Mile run
4:45—40 yard high hurdles

(trials-finals)
5:00—Two mile run
5:20—40 yard low hurdles (finals)
5:30—Relay 9-5-2-15 (5 points)

Field
3:30—Shot put
4:00—High jump
4:30—Broad jump
The events of the indoor meet, thQ

present record and the present record
i holders follow:

35-yard dash—4 sec.—Ryskind
440-yard dash—58.3 sec.—Merck
Half-mile run—2 min. 7.3 sec.—E

Zschiegner
Mile run—4 min. 46.2 sec.—Getz
Two-mile run—10 min. 57 s e c -

Hughes
40-yard low hurdles—5.1 sec.—Roh-

An illustrated lecture will be pre-: inson
sented by Phillip Dressier, vice presi-1 40-yard high hurdles—5.3 sec.—Rob-
dent of Swindell-Dressier Corporation | inson

LECTURE TO-NIGHT

of Pittsburgh, Pa., in the assembly
room of the State College of Cer-
amics building, it was announced to-
day by Miss Ruth Whitford, secretary
to Dean M. E. Holmes. "Tunnel
Kilns" will be the subject of the lee-

Relay 9-5-2-15 laps—10 min. 3 sec—
Warde, Vance, Graham, Robinson

High jump—5 feet 9M, inches— P.
Maroney

16-lb. shot put—39 feet 2 inches—
Olander

o'clock tonight. The program opened Rosebush defeated Theta Theta Chi
Friday by scores of 11-15, 15-13, 15-3.
Pi Alpha Pi was victorious over the
Outside Frosh, 15-6, 15-2. Theta Chi
beat Sigma Chi 15-7, 15-10 in two other
matches played Saturday.

ture, which will start at 7:30 o'clock' Running broad jump—20 feet 4%
tonight. • ! inches—C. Clark

Mr. Dressier is the foremost design-
er and manufacturer of Tunnel Kilns
in this country. He is a prominent
member of the American Ceramic So-
ciety and has contributed greatly to
articles and papers of the Society.
The Swindell-Dressier Corporation was
the successful bidder for the installa-
tion of the kilns in the new Ceramic
building.

The public is invited to hear this
lecture.

MATH. CLUB TO MEET

The first meeting of the recently
organized Tri-County Mathematical
Association of high school and college
mathematicians will be held here at
Alfred University, Saturday, accord-
ing to Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth.
The event will be opened with a five
o'clock dinner in Hills' Coffee Shoppe,
with a meeting in the State College
of Ceramics following.


